
A fun day to learn about and create a Peace Pole for your yard, garden 
or community. The Peace Pole movement started in Japan in response to the 
bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Masahisa Goi, the originator, dedicated his 
life to spreading the message, “May Peace Prevail on Earth.” Peace Poles bear this 
message, typically in different languages, on each of the four sides of the pole and 
are now seen throughout the world. Paint your own Peace Pole in an array of colors 
with this message and/or your own thoughts, quotes, prayers, or poetry, with the 
intention of spreading a little more peace, love and light in this world. 

Presence and process over perfection. All (and no) artistic skills welcome! Help 
with lettering and design will be offered as well as ideas for dedicating your Peace 
Pole once “planted” in the location of your choice. Includes all materials: 4”x4”X3’ tall 
wooden post, solar light cap, stake for planting, paint, brushes, stencils, clear coat. 

Claudia Fulshaw lives in Durham, is a graphic designer, artist, 
long-time wanderer and leader of retreats that combine Art, Spirit, 
Nature & Rest. Through fun and inspiring art projects, Claudia 
reminds us of how the arts afford us insights into our spirits and 
how this can influence our lives. Her personality fosters a warm, 
personal connection that will leave you energized and fed. 

       Questions?: claudia@artwanders.com
We respectfully require that all participants are fully vaccinated and wear a mask 
while indoors. Please note: This venue has a ramp with a slight downhill slope from the 
parking area into the sanctuary area. The bathroom is back up the ramp and accessible 
inside the lower level. Please bring your own lunch. Snacks and beverages provided. 
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$125 includes all materials, beverages, snacks!
Please bring your own lunch. Fridge/microwave available.

REGISTER ONLINE: www.artwanders.com
We would love for you to come! Register ASAP! 

Registration Deadline: Sunday, November 28, 2021.  

Pondering, Painting & 
Planting Peace Poles

with Claudia Fulshaw
at West Asheville Garden Retreat & Sanctuary, Asheville, NC

Saturday, December 4, 2021
9am - 4pm    
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